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“What counts in life is not the mere fact that we have lived. It is what difference we have made to
the lives of others that will determine the significance of the life we lead.”
~ Nelson Mandela

The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation was inspired by my families conviction that extraordinary
things can be done with ordinary resources. The Foundation was created to advance the legacy
of my parents Otis and Rosie Brown who instilled in me and my my siblings a recognition that all
things are possible through love and stewardship and a belief that all have the duty to extend a
hand to help lift our fellow man
2015 launched my dream to celebrate and seed extraordinary people, who utilize ordinary resources
to make a positive difference. And what a momentous year we had. From awarding Khalia Wheery,
who currently attends Texas Tech University with a goal to become a Doctor Without Borders, to
Cynthia Nevels who was inspired to launch her SoulGood Food Truck by her son who battled a
strong fight against Cystic Fibrosis.
With the generous contributions of our donors and the passion of our board and volunteers, we
have started an online movement reaching thousands across North Texas and reminding us all
that we have the ability to be extraordinary.
#MyExtraordinaryIs Passion, Laughter and Giving Back.
I am proud of what we have accomplished this past year and even more excited about what more
we will get done in 2016. Our social media #myextraordinaryis garnered over 4000 Facebook
Likes. We exceeded our goal of raising over $25,000 through our social giving $5 Fridays, on-line
donations and our sold our ExtraordinaryIs Awards Gala at Edisons Restaurant in Dallas, Texas
featuring “The Money Coach” Lynette Khalfani Cox as our keynote speaker. We awarded six well
deserving individuals whose stories remind us how we can all embrace the extraordinary that
resides within.
I am blessed that my parents Otis and Rosie Brown are here to witness and be a part a foundation
that was inspired by them. I am blessed to know that their legacy of giving will make help make
dreams come true one positive encounter at a time.
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OUR MISSION
Our mission is to highlight extraordinary people, organizations and
cooperations who utilize resources to enhance the week being of
individuals, families and communities.
OUR VISION
Our vision is to connect families to resources in the local North Texas
community, foster academic engagement and excellence, and partner
with local organizations to more effectively meet the needs of today’s
vulnerable children and families.
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CHAIR OF THE BOARD
Thasunda Brown-Duckett
Founder
The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation

TREASURER
Richard Duckett
Executive Board Member
The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Otis Jamaal Brown
Executive Board Member
The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation

VICE CHAIR
Felicia Brown
Executive Board Member
The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation

SECRETARY
Anick Brown
Executive Board Member
The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation

PARTNER DEVELOPMENT
Reggie Brown
Executive Board Member
The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation

What makes life
extraordinary?
“Extraordinary is
making your dreams
come true one
positive encounter
at a time,”
Thasunda Duckett
Founder and Chair of The Otis and
Rosie Brown Foundation, Inc.

Our Volunteers
Our mission is fueld by many volunteers from all over the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.
Our volunteers come from all walks of life, but they share an immeasurable passion
for improving their communities.
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Our Donors
Our donors give to support solutions that benefit everyone. Whether they give $5 or $50,000, their
contributions make a real difference in the lives of real people.

Platinum Level

Gold Level

Integrality, LLC
Ally Bank
Rollins Construction
Mercedes Benz
Fossil Foundation

Marcus Graham Project
Greg Konstans
Dave and Catina Godsey
Dexter Warrior
Damon Lester
Kevin Point
Danette Stephens
James and Shirley Smith
Desmond P. Smith

Generous Donors
Alphonso White Jr.
Angelic Davis
Anitra Givens
Bade Lawal
Basil Gordon III
Black Greeks Speak
Bruce & Cherelle Jackson
C. A. Green
Carmon Jackson
Carol Ireland
Cedric Branch
Charlotte Placide
Chasta Martin
Christopher Earley
Connie & Michael Cutrer
Dandreon Christian Gray
Dar’rell Pope

Dawn Epps
Diallo Smith
DJG Studio
Eric Dickerson
Erica Phillip
Erica W. Cunningham
Frankie Norris
Garland McIlveen, III
Geneva Vanderhorst
India Routt
Infinity Oak Brooks
Jacki McFarland
Jerome Austin
Jim J. Manelis
Jodi Jacolow
Katherine Swartchild
Kathleen Herman

Kloset Chik
Kristi Beckman
Leslie Anderson
Lisa G. Staples-Wherry
Lori S. Jones Gibbs
Mara McNeill
Marcus Denmon
Marilyn & Hamp Patterson
Maude Holt
Melinda Andrade
Monica Green
Monica Jolla
Monica Perkins
Myesha Tess Fils-Aime
Natalie Adams
Nathanael Herman
Neshantia Williams
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Paul Kilroy

Paulette & Rodney Washington

Renee Baggett
Otis & Rosie Brown
Sandra Campbell
Shelli McGovern
Sheryl Washington
Tamika Johnson
Tanya Nargolwalla
Tiffany Stanmore
Tom Winston
Valencia Nash
Verizon
Wendy Ford
Will Tolliver
William Flagg III
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Our Achievements
Launched #myextraordinaryis social
marketing campaign that has over 4000
Facebook Likes
Awarded our first scholarship recipient
of the Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation
Scholarship Fund- recognizing academic
excellence, positive impact and strong
character
Awarded five grants totaling over
$10,000 to individuals who are making
an extraordinary impact with ordinary
resources
Held our first annual Extraordinary Is
Awards Gala celebrating our Extraordinary
Is Recipients in front of a sold out audience
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Our Financials
In 2015, The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation raised $45, 446.07 to support
extraordinary acts all over the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.
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Call To Action
We believe everyone has the capacity to use ordinary resources
to do extraordinary work in our communities. We have received
an impressive amount of nominations complete with stories
of hard working people taking the time to change the world we
live in. We enjoy hearing about the nurse providing free services
at the local clinic, to the coach helping student athletes go to
college to retirees helping the disabled compete in national
sports competitions. The Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation’s
Extraordinary Is campaign wants to hear your story. We invite you
to take a moment to support this social marketing campaign.
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Visit our Facebook page and
share your personal story of how
you or someone you know has
given back to the community
through volunteering, launching
a social program or helping
their fellow man or woman.
Remember to use the hashtag
#myextraordinaryis.
Nominate your favorite
high school senior for an
Extraordinary Is scholarship, a
local small business or nonprofit
organization for a community
leader award online at www.
extraordinaryis.org.
Visit our web page and make
a donation to support our
scholarship program and
community leadership grant
award created to help local
small businesses and nonprofit
organizations continue to deliver
extraordinary services to the
community.
Sign up to volunteer for to help
one of our local Extraordinary
Is non profit organizations
by visiting us online at www.
extraordinaryis.org.
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